Abacus Consulting, LLC

Custom Development
Custom Application Development
Make your software work the way you do!

Don't spend your day in frustration, wishing that you could do just a little more with your everyday software tools.Â Abacus
Consulting, LLC can write custom middleware to help your tools work with, not against you.Â We specialize in custom
development that enhances the use of other commercial applications, such as Time Matters, Billing Matters, Word, Word
Perfect, Needles and more.
Enhance the functionality of your software

We can add functionality to applications.Â Some examples would include:

- Disabling access to fields and controls
- Moving and/or reformatting information between fields
- Automating routine activities in an application
- Performing complex calculations based on existing data
- Validating data entered into fields
Help your programs to interact with one another

Did you think that your program would not play nicely with others? We can build custom connections that:

- Capture data from your application and insert it in another
- Monitor activities in one application to trigger actions in another
- Automatically capture information from other sources (such as the web) for import into your database
- Enforce and automate work flow procedures that span multiple programs
But we can't afford custom development

You can and you should.Â We have developed custom applications in as little as one hour, and generally focus on
smaller projects that would not exceed a week of development time.Â You will be pleasantly surprised at how quickly we
can develop your custom application, so please call and ask!
How do we begin?

First, have a look at our Time Matters Utilities & Extras section, for some good examples of application enhancement.Â
Then, browse over to our custom development projects section, to see some of the custom development we have
provided to other clients.Â Finally, give us a call to discuss the project that would make your business life much easier,
and help the bottom line.

http://www.abacus-consulting.com
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